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Line Dance Evolution 
32 count, 2 wall, intermediate level 

Choreographer: Henry Costa (USA) August 2003 
Choreographed to: So Fabulous So Fierce (Freak 
Out) by Thunderpuss featuring Jocelyn Enriquez, 

from 102 Dalmations Original Soundtrack (128 bpm) 
 

 
32 count intro 
 
Right Kick Ball Change, Swivel Right, ¼ Turn Right - Swivel Heels Left, Right Kick Ball Change, 
Swivel Right, ¼ Turn Right - Swivel Heels Left 
1&2  Right kick step forward, step down on right step on left (change weight to left) 
3-4 Swivel on balls of both feet to right (heels moving to right - still facing 12:00 o'clock pos ition),  
 ¼ turn swivel back to left - turning right (heels to left passing center position to left - weight 
 ends on left with heel up on right with toe touch - ending at 3:00 o'clock position) 
5&6  Right kick step forward, step down right, step on left (change weight to left) 
7-8 Swivel on balls of both feet to right (heels moving to right - still facing 3:00 o'clock position) ,  
 ¼ turn swivel back to left - turning right (heels to left passing center position to left - weight 
 ends on left with heel up on right with toe touch - ending 6:00 o'clock position) 
 
Right Heel Forward, Back Right, Toe Touch, Back Left, Right Heel Forward, Back Right, Toe 
Touch, Forward Left, Slide, Forward Right, Slide 
1&2  Right heel forward, back right, left toe touch next to right heel 
&3&4  Step back on left, right heel forward, back right, left toe touch next to right 
5-6  Step forward left, slide right foot back to extend right toe back 
7-8  Step forward right, slide left foot back to extend left toe back 
 
Forward Left, Point, Cross, Unwind ½ Turn On Left, Forward Right, Point, Cross, Unwind ½ Turn 
On Right 
1-2 Point forward with left, point left to left side 
3-4 Cross left behind right, unwind turn ½ left ending with weight on left 
5-6 Point forward with right, point right to right side 
7-8 Cross right behind left, unwind turn ½ right ending with weight on right 
 
Left Point Kick Forward, Forward Left, Right Point Kick Forward, Forward Right, Left Point Kick 
Forward, Forward Left, Right Toe Touch Next To Left, Right Point Kick Forward, Forward Right, 
Left Point Kick Forward, Forward Left, Right Toe Tap 3 Times 
1&2&  Left point kick forward, left step forward, right point kick forward, right step forward 
3&4  Left point kick forward, left step forward, right toe touch next to left 
5&6&  Right point kick forward, right step forward, left point kick forward, left step forward 
7&8  Right toe tap three times in place next to left (weight on left) 
 
Begin Again! 
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